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DON'T MISS 
'IOLANTHE' 
WEDNESDAY THE ITHACAN GET YOUR VOUCHER :'I/OW! 
VoL, 1 
Fifteen Students in Ithaca 
College Honored With Senior 
Honorary Society Pledgeship 
Three Upperclassmen In Each Department Receive Invita-
tion to.Membership; Pledges Outstanding in Scholarship 
And Extra-curricular Life of, Institution; Formally 
Pledged Monday 
The Oracle, semor honorary 
society, announces that invitations 
to membership have been extended 
to the following upperclassmen: 
Band and Orchestra school, Nel-
son- 'Watson, Marlo Schemahorn, 
Robert York; P'ublic School Mu-
ic, l\1ary Hallenbeck, Maurice 
Whitney, Joseph Roman; Physical 
Education, Margaret Smith, Grace 
Salton, Hutchin Tibbets; Wil-
liams· school, John Fague, Theo-
dore Jud way, Cecilia. Kiefer; 
Choir school, Jeannet King, Alice 
Hulbert, Robert Jensen. 
The Oracle is an honorarv so-
ciety that was founded in. the 
school by Phyllis Spencer, former 
dean 6f women. Mrs. Tallcott 
succeeded her and is now the pre-
-sent advisor. The membership of 
1the Oracle is composed of students 
outstanding in each of the follow-
:ing four points: scholarship, lead-
ership, service, and character. 
To be elected to membership in 
this organization is one .. of the most 
· distinctive honors that our school 
can co.nfer upon a student. Each 
year the dean of each department 
submits the names of the ten stu-
dents who are outstanding in lead-
ership and scholarship. These 
names are voted upon by the Or-
acle members, not more than three 
:being chosen from each depart-
ment. If the quota has not been 
filled, ·in the fall another member 
may be elected. Each member be-
fore election must have seventy-five 
credit hours and be in attendance 
here for three years previous to the 
semester in ·which he is elected. 
Each department is well repre-
sented in this organization and we 
congratulate the pledgees upon 
their new honor. 
The pledging ceremomes took 
place in the Library building on 
Monday, March 23, at 5 :30. The 
mitiation and banquet will be held 
at Willard Straight hall on April 
9 and a highly interesting program 
1s being arranged. 
STUDENTS DIRECT 
CONCERT BAND 
STUDIO RECITAL 
The second studio recital of the 
Ithaca Band and Orchestra school 
was held in the Little Theatre on 
Tuesday afternoon, March 17 at 
4. The selections were played by 
the second band with members of 
the conducting class as directors. 
The program was interesting and 
well interpreted, while of special 
note was the playing of Victor 
Herbert's "The Three Solitaires", 
by a trumpet trio composed of 
Jack Cox, Paul l\1ackey, and 
Henry Nelson. The program for 
the recital was as follows: 
"'.\-Larch l\1ilitaire," Tschaikmv-
sky, Robert Lewis, conducting; 
Overture "Ravmond," Thomas, 
Leslie Hamer, conducting; Trom-
bone solo, "Blue Bells of Scot-
land," Pryor, Allen Ostrander, 
Judson Pettygrove, conducting. 
First movement from "Sigurd 
Jorsalfar," Griege, Robert \Val-
!!Ts, conducting; Cornet trio, 
he Three Solitaires," Herbert-
John Cox, Paul Mackey, Henry 
Nelson, George :Mairs, conducting. 
",_,Celebrated Minuet, Paqerew-
~, George Pritchard, conducting; 
Selection from /l Trovatore, Ver-
di, Carmine Di Sisto conducting. 
BAND MEN TEACH 
SCOUT DRUMMERS 
IN LOCAL TROOP 
That noise that you have won-
dered about is none other than a 
group of ambitious Boy Scouts who 
have answered the call of the muse 
and are rapidly being shaped into 
a drum and bugle corps. They are 
geing instructed by the practice 
teachers of the Band and Orches-
tra -school, under the supervision 
of Dean \Villiams. The Scouts 
are a representative group and are 
picked from the various troops 
around Ithaca. They co.me to the 
school every Staturday morning 
and receive their training free of 
charge. 
At the present time the training 
consists of private instruction on 
their chosen instrument, to be sup-
ple~ented in a short time by a 
rigorous course in ensemble work, 
and finally the complete corps will 
be trained as a unit. The private 
instruction, of course, will continue 
throughout· this period. It is the 
hope of Dean Williams that these 
youngsters may become sufficiently 
skilled to warrant an appearance 
with the concert band at some 
future date. 
CROTHERS' DRAMA 
TO BE USED FOR 
MONOLOGUE SOON 
Rachel Crothers' comedy Let 
Us Be Gay has been chosen by 
Miss Eleanore Carroll for inter-
pretation in the Little Theatre on 
Thursday evening. - This monolo-
gue recital will be the first public 
appearance that :Miss Carroll has 
made this year and is being looked 
forward to bv all those interested 
in dramatic ;rt. 
This play is the most recent 
work of the playwright, and it is 
one that is thoroughly modern in 
treatment. The characteristics of 
it are wit, sophistication, and bril-
liance. These have been blended in 
such a fashion that the result is a 
comedy not ending tragically but 
remaining ever a comedy that is 
humorous. 
The ston' concerns itself with 
a young co~ple who are divorced. 
For three years each goes his own 
,,-ay without any knowledge of the 
other. Then bv a curious fate thev 
meet at a ho~se party-it "·ould 
seem entirelv bv accident. The 
events that f~llm{· are unparalleled 
and amusing. Although the ending 
may be partly foretold, the solution 
of the problem is, nevertheless, 
somewhat unexpected. 
PLAYERS APPEAR 
IN TRUMANSBURG 
WITH 'SHAVINGS' 
A large audience received tbe 
Little Theatre j1layers in their of-
fering of Joseph C. Lincoli1's 
Shavi11gs as presented in the Tru-
mansburg high school Saturday 
evening. The play was sponsored 
as a· benefit for the senior class of 
that school and was well applaud-
ed. The players left Ithaca early 
Saturday afternoon and returned 
that evemng. 
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STUDENTS AND DIRECTOR OF WILLIAMS 
SCHOOL OF· EXPRESSION AND DRAMATIC 
ART TO PRESENT 'THE SWAN' IN APRIL 
The next Little Theatre pro-
duction bv the \,Villiams school 
will be ·Femec ::\folnar's The 
Swan. This play will be given 
April IO and I I. The cast has been 
in rehearsals for several weeks, and 
indications are that the play will be 
received with the same enthusiasm 
that greeted The Enemy and Shav-
ings. 
The Su·an, a comedy . in three 
acts, is one of the most popular 
"·orks of Molnar, a leading Hun-
garian playwright. It is about a 
princess who must choose between 
two suitors. Something of a trian-
gular affair, it is not, however, 
concerned with the melodramatic 
"eternal trian'gle". The situations 
are amusing, and the lines are 
sparkling and refreshing. 
Military Band 
Gives Concert 
For Teachers 
Eastern Supervisors Hear 
Ithaca Military Band Di.: 
rected by Dean E. S. 
Williams Wednesday 
The band was in Svracuse last 
\Vednesday for two co;1Certs spon-
sored by the program committee 
for the Eastern :\Jusic Supervisors 
conference. The morning concert 
was plaved in the auditorium of 
Central high school for the mem-
bers of the Eastern high school or-
chestra. This program, as well as 
the one m the afternoon, was 
somewhat shorter than the other 
ones played recently, and, of neces-
sity, Mr. \Villiams selected from 
the numbers used on the t"·o-dav 
tour those that ,rnuld .best displa;-
examples of the work being done 
in the Band and Orchestra school. 
The afternoon concert ,vas 
given in the Hotel Snacuse ball-
room before a group of music in-
structors and supervisors in univer-
sities, conserrntorics, and public 
schools of ten states, the District of 
Columbia. and the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, Canada. The 
attendance "-as estimated by lead-
ers of the conference at more than 
I 000. The audience, therefore, "·as 
qualified to be critical, and the 
many compliments ::\fr. \ Villi ams 
received carried much weight. 
Immediately following the con-
cert and the usual addresses of 
welcome, the scheduled speakers 
were introduced, and the remain-
der of the session was given over 
to lectures on some of the problems 
to be meet in teaching music, 
either in the classroom or in the 
priYate studio. 
COMING EVENTS 
Tuesday, l\Iarch 2.J.: :\Iiss Pauline 
Feinstein will read Barrie's 
Dear Brutus m the Little 
Theatare at 8: 15. 
\Vednesday, ::\Jarch 25: lolanthl' 
"·ill be given at the Strand 
at 8: 15. Student admission 
seventy-five cents and $1. 
Thu rsdav, :\'larch 26: Concert bv 
the· \Vestminster choir it 
Ilailev hall at 8: 15. No ad-
missi~n charge. 
Thursday, ::\:larch 26: :Hiss Elea-
nore Carroll will read Let 
Us Be Gay by Rachel Croth-
ers in the Little Theatre at 
S :15. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
At the last meeting of Tri-
Kappa fraternity the follmving 
men were pledged: Seitz, Palmer, 
Bernhard, Hoffa, Leonard, Ulton, 
and Perry. 
The cast is "·ell chosen· and in-
cludes some of the most popular 
of the \Villiams school players. 
}liss Helen Borkowski will make 
her first Little Theatre appearance 
this year in the leading role. Others 
in the cast are Theodore Judway, 
John Fague, :\Iary Ella Bovee, 
Cecilia Kiefer, Olga Kuziw, Jane 
Daugherty, 1Iarjorie Southby, Ed-
win \Vhitaker, ::\lorris Brocbvav, 
William Petty, . Richard Seile"'r, 
Donald Blanding, and Paul De-
vine. 
The direction of the play is by 
A. L. Sisson. and Harlan Shoe-
maker is assistant coach. l\liolnar's 
plays are always excellent theatre, 
and the production of The Swan 
promises to be outstanding among 
this' year's plays. 
Fine Audience 
· Is Certain For 
P.S.M. Offering 
Indications Point Directly to 
Complete Success of Pro-
ject of Faculty and Stu-
dents of P. S. M. 
The Strand theatre will hold a 
capacity audience tomorrow night 
when Ithaca College revives Io-
lanthe. There has bren great inter-
est in the production on the part of 
the students and of the towns-
people, and as soon as the tickets 
were placed on sale they were in 
immediate de1:nand. 
The opera will be conducted by 
Joseph Lautner. Dean Tallcott 
has been in charge of the stage man-
agement, and the scenery has been 
executed bv A.D. Chad,vick. Dean 
Brmm of the Ithaca Institution of 
Public School ~Husic is the general 
supervisor of the production. 
The title role will be portrayed 
hr ::\.liss Jolanda Questa. Ehrnod 
S~h"·an "-ill plm· the Lord Chan-
cellor, Joseph Slieckard,-Earl Tol-
loller, Charles Davis the Earl of 
::'l,,Jountararat. Other members of 
the cast arc: Arthur Rowland as 
Strephon; }liss \ Vinona Lombard 
as Queen of the Faries; }liss Ber-
nice \ V ells as Cella; :\Iiss Cathran 
Fear as Leila; '.\liss :\lary Jane 
~IacPhail as Phyllis; }Iiss Jose-
phine J acuzzo as Fl eta, and Cl if-
ford Ormsbv as Private \Villis. 
'.\liss :\large.ry Schneider will be 
the train bearer to the Lord Chan-
cellor. 
( Co11ti11ued 011 page two) · 
ANNOUNCEMEI\:T 
Phi Epsilon Kappa announces 
the pledging of twenty-five men on 
last Sunday afternoon. The group 
accepting the offer of plcdgeship 
is composed of the follm,·ing men : 
Daniel Brown, Donald Charles, 
Clyde Cole, Raymond Clement, 
Charles Downer, Benjamin Fasulo, 
Fred Fehling, Leonard Flannigan, 
Oden Foote, Kilborn Hall, Ed-
mund Hickcv, "'alter Kornowski, 
Harr\' Lrn:lor, Ste\\'art Lindh, 
Charies Loescher, \"ito :\Iannone, 
Davi d 1Ianweiller. Iosep h 
O'Brien, Emil Purga, J;ck Reed, 
Ralston Ross, Harold Schum, .Arth-
ur Sharpstein, \Villiam Shields. 
and James Suozzi. 
ANNOUNCE~1ENT 
\Vedensday cl"cnmg Phi Delta 
Pi pledged Doris .·\imes, \·iola 
Covell, Betty Gleason, Belle States, 
Roberta l\JacRorie, Ruth Havens, 
Katharine lHaGill, :Harian \ Vick-
man, Elizabeth ::\foorc, and Inez 
Way. 
New Charter Granted By Board of Regents 
As Name of Conservatory Changes To 
College---Bachelor of Science Degree Given 
Complete Title Names Institution Ithaca College Devoted to Music, Drama, and Physical 
Education; New Degree-granting Privileges Probably Entail Addition of New Courses 
And Augmented Faculty; Increased Registration Anticipated by Officials 
----------------------------•. 
DEAN KIMBALL 
SPEAKS ON MUSIC 
AND PROBLEMS 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
WINS SEVEN OUT 
OF TWELVE GAMES 
Dt:an Dexter S. .Kimball, head The I. S. P. E. quintet com-
of the Engineering College at Cor- plctcd a successful season of tll"elve 
m~ll. addressed the students in as- games, ha,·ing "·on seven and lost 
se111bly Thursday on "some import- fi\'t'. Sel"eral games "·ere lost bv 
ant· changes that have taken place one or t"·o points. The fact tha·t 
and how thev effect the field oi all out-oi-tmn1 trips were· made in 
music.'' Afte; mentioning some of a rather uncomfortable bus, ,ms 
the development that have come responsible in a great measure for 
about in the last century, the speak- the condition of the plavers at 
er said, "\Ve ma\' live to see the '?me of the games. Afte~ · a long 
day when no cotto;1 is grown; when nde in the bus it is rather difficult 
all materials are manufactmed to play good basketball, and it is 
from chemicals as raron nm,· is: a11 achin·ement that the team. in 
ll"hen all our food is artificialh·· one of the_ b~st games of the year, 
made as rubber, indigo and suga·r 11·as .ible to hold the strong Sa,·-
are already being made. Such a age teani to a H-32 score. 
prospect seems fantastic. The Ill- The summar~ : 
,-rntions and com·eniences ,ve nm,· 
have seemed fantastic thirt\' rears O pponrnts 
agi>. Our background has cha.nged 1Iorris,·ille 
and is constantly changing. \Vhat Syracuse J.-\·. 
im·cntions the next thirt,· rears Cortland 
ll"ill bring, ll"C can only g~e~;. Hobart 
"Let us look at the future of Os,q:go 
music. The dal" of the theatre or- Alban\' Phar. 
chestra has pas.sec!. The radio ma\' Cortl;nd 
becon1e either a good or a bad ir;- Alfred 
fluence. The imcntor type of mind, Sarnge 
you see, holds nothing sacred . .A. 11 ansfield 
d · · k 
I Hart11·ick new ence tor ma ·ing sounds by " 
electric means has al read\· been in- .,I ansfield 
vented and may take th~ place of 
20 
? ... 
_.) 
21 
21 
2+ 
30 
31 
38 
++ 
+o 
38 
2.J. 
35.J. the organ. '.\e"· and different wa,·s Total 
of making music will probably be 
---
I tluzrn 
.J.2 
36 
18 
18 
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35 
29 
37 
32 
.J.3 
59 
29 
.J.O.J. 
discovered during the commg ISABEL GLASS 
years. WELL RECEIVED 
· There arc, ho"·ever, t\\"O fields I 
in which you, as .musicians, are se-
cure. }Iusic may be reproduced by 
IN MONOLOGUE 
artificial devices but it cannot be I l' sing .in adaptation of Bavard 
11'ritten bv artificial means. The \"eiller's IVithi11 the La«:, iliss 
field "·ill ·be forever open to com- Isabel Glass gave the sixth of the 
posers. And so long as people live monologue series in the Little 
they "·ill sing. \Ve are now laying 1:'he;,tre last Thursday evening. 
the foundation for the greatest 'l his play 11'as a good vehicle for 
musical nation in the world. :\'o the reader because it permitted her 
other countn· is making the effort to dra"· upon nearlr all her latent 
that the United States is no"- mak- ability in this phase of dramatic 
ing toll'ard a national musical ed- 1rnrk and to maintain the high 
ucation that will hold forcvl'r. stnnJard that has been set this 
''Remember there is no progress year by the \Yilliams &:hool sen-
"'ithout change. \ \-e displace the IO rs. 
old and bring in the nell' and bet- The play that 11 iss Glass chose 
ter. :\' ew instruments and· wavs of 1, one that some 11'ould label "mel-
reproducing may be i111"ented; but odra:na." Rut e1·en so it is not 
the field of composing or singing so old fashioned a t~ pe of melo-
is secure." drama. and it is so constructed that 
. ___ the audience follows in tenth the 
progi·ess in plot until the fina·l cur-
tain. :\lam· scenes. hmH,·er. de-
mand the {1tmost c.ire in presenta-
tion uless a nilgar cmotionalit,· 
1s the desired end. }Iiss Glass wa"s 
cogniz.int of this fact, and she 
did not allm\· the reading to be 
more or less a series of ,cnsational 
mcidents. 
l\iR. LANDON IN 
CHICAGO FOR TWO 
WEEKS' LECTURE 
The character that "·as gi, en 
the best treatment was :\Iarr Tur-
ner. Especial!~· spirited wa~ }Iiss 
Glas., in handling: thi, part in the 
last of thl' first act. The dder 
Gilder and his son \\'ere no less 
real than \\"as :\Ian· Turner. The 
policl' were the usu.al stage police. 
::\Ir. Landon made a brief lec-
ture tour Thursday. He spoke at 
a special meeting in the morning 
at State Teachers college and that 
l'vening in Pittsburg, "·here he "-as· 
one of the prominent speakers on 
a program presented at the Carne-
gie .-\cadcnl\' of Science and .-\rt. 
1-Iis lecture· recital, composed oi 
character studil's of famous liter-
ary men, marked his third appear-
ance under the auspices of this in-
stitution. Particularly pil'.ising, and at the 
s.imc time a tribute tt1 thl' reader, 
Among the men of note .ippear- "·ere ·the transitions she made just 
ing on the program "·ith :'.\1 r. Lan- before Agnes Lynch 1rnuld speak. 
don "·ere r. Fa,.·-Cooper Cole, L" sually nry much in the parts 
Gloria Hollister, Dr. Frank C. munediatcly preceding. }Iiss Glass 
Jordan, and Leon Dabo. came out of character quickly and 
:\fr. Landon left Saturda,· for kept up the tempo ,.he had set. The 
Chicago on a lecture tour t~ ex- difference in character "·as "·ide, 
ten dover a period of t11·0 "·eeks and onlv a talented reader can 
and to include manv schools and make th~ changes with ease and 
colleges in the ::\Ii<l°dle \Vest. surety. 
The Ithaca Conservatory is no"· 
Ithaca College. 
The change in name was brought 
about by a ne\\" charter from the 
State Board oi Regents, granting 
the po"·er of conferring the bach-
elor of science degree. 
The action was taken at a meet-
ing of the Board held last week in 
:\'ew York cit,·. attended bv Presi-
dent George C. ,villiams." .It cli-
maxes se1·eral months of endeavor 
on the part of Consrn·atorv offi-
cial~ · 
The ne11· name of th~ hitherto 
Ithaca Conscrrntorv and Affiliated 
Schools is the lth;ca l~nllcge de-
rnted to :\-Iusic. Drama, and Phv-
sical Education. · 
R. L. Johnson, \\'as notified of 
the change in the follo_\\-ing tele-
gram from President \Villiams: 
One of my fonde,t dreams ha, 
been realized. In it, fortieth vear 
of ,teady growth and earnest· en-
dea\'or, the Ithaca Con,en·atory, bv 
special action of the Regent, of rh·e 
Univer,in· of the State of New 
York, become, Ithaca College de-
,·ottd to !\1u,ic, Drama, and Phvsi-
cal Education. · 
Thi, action include, new and 
greater degree confrrring . pri,·-
iiegc,. Thi, rnt:an, much more than 
the 'mere change of name, for this 
recognition a, an in,titution of 
higher h-arning mean, an entire 
reorganization with still higher 
standards, broader outlook, and 
,·a,rly gn·ater re,pon,ibilitie,. 
I rejoice with you and rhe officer,, 
teachers, alumni, and student, of 
our college in the ,plendid oppor-
tunities which thi, action makes 
possibk. 
The change to a college will 
mean a reorganization of courses 
and probable additions to the fac-
ult~. 
Thl' cour,es will cover profes-
sion:d training in musical and other 
fields. plus the requirements for 
th.: hachelor of science degree. The 
most tangible result of this degree 
to g:raduntes "·ill be the automatic 
elig-ibility to teach in the schools of 
\' c"· York and other states. 
LITTLE THEATRE 
TOURNAMENT TO 
EXCEL OTHERS 
} Liss Gntrude E ,·ans. director 
of publicin· announci:s that there 
are dciinit~ indications of another 
romrlctely succes,ful Little Thea-
tre tournament and dccl.imation 
contest. The date~ set ior the an-
nual t'l"t'llt are }la>· 13, 1+, 15, 
and I b . .Alrra1l\ ele,·en schools arc 
scheduled to c;ltt:r in the one-act 
play conrest and a score of others 
ha\'e announL·i:d thl'ir definite. in-
terc,;t in the proje,:t. Last year 
thl'rt' "·nc 1 b schools in the play 
l'limination. At this. time last year, 
onh· three school,; had iormalh 
ent~red. -
The tournam1·m is one of the 
hi;.d1 lig-ht, of the n·illiams School 
program. l" nder thl' rfncicnt plan-
nin~ oi :\Ii,,. r,·.ms it' has come to 
a 1i'romi11encc \\"hich attracts state-
11 idl' attl'ntion. Origi11ally it \\-as 
ot one da1 's du1ation. La~t n·ar 
three days· "·ere required and· ad-
1·a11cr rq~istrations i11dicate that a 
fourth must be plannetl on ior the 
c11rrr11t competition. 
Students of thl' dramatiL- school 
are ,elected to ;ict as hosts and 
ho,tesse,: to the vi,itor,. "-ho last 
) car numbered 235. Entertain-
ment during their e\·eni11;::~ in the 
city "·ill be planned. ont' •,·ature oi 
which "·ill be the re-presentation 
of last ,Yinter's. popular offering. 
"The Enemy". 
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
It is universally conceded that gave Gilbert the most admirable would ever been completely popu-
the Gilbert and Sullivan collabor- source of material toward which lar. A genius in another school of 
ation is one of the outstanding ex- to direct his satire. G. K. Chester- art crossed his path and co-oper-
amples of partnership genius. ton says of him, "His wit was stac- ated in his work, giving wings to 
Neither of the men was a genius cato and sometimes harsh, and he his words and sending them sour-
himself, but in association they was not happy i!1 his own ~ge a~d ing into the sky. Perhaps no other 
,_ __________ _. complemented each other and atmosphere. It did not provide him . . S Ir Id 
,my; would have been in exactly 
the . right degree frivolous and 
exactly the right degree fastidi. 
" ous. 
Every effort has been made to 
msure the success of the present 
re,·ival. Great care has been exer. 
(Continued on page four) EDITORIAL STAFF drew the best from each other. with a positive philosophy for musician e~c~pt u ivan w~u Back in the time when the There is beauty as well as humor which to fight, but that was not have done it m exactly the nght 
R~YMOND E. BROWN '31 .......................................................................... Ed~tor-in-Cl!ief word 1110110/ogue was just another in Gilbert's writings, and there his fault. He did fight for what 
CLARKE MAYN":\R? '~ 2··-··········-············-··············································Ass(stant Ed~to, word often misspelled, I was a was also humor and beauty in Sul- he conceived to be common sense, 
HELEN McGivNE; 31... .. :····································································Ass!stant Ed~tor comparati\"ely happy young soul. livan's music. One of the reatest and he found lentv of thin s that DOROTHY Wooo 33 ............................................................. - ............... Amstant Editor \\ .. I. I f h . g_ .P · g 
ROBERT DE L\NY '30 ...........•............................................. ·-············Contributing Editor '1t 1111 t 1e past ew mont s, features of their works 1s the wanted fighting. 
BUSINESS STAFF · however, that same word has set rhvthmical elegance. "As it stood his satire was much 
, --- . n~e into a state of consternat!on. ·The self-satisfied hvpocrisies too intelligent' to be intelligible. It 
ROBERT B. YoRK 32 ...... ·-························--·-················--················Busznns Manager '.\Jot that mr roommate mentions d h b f h \T" · · · d b f l h h b · If · R · K '32 · ., · t t B · 1\f • • • an um ug o t e 1ctonan era 1s ou t u ,,, et er y 1tse 1t !Cf,ARD AINU, ........................................................ nsszs an us!ness anager the \\·ord so often, but it has, of 
ALVA 0GSBURY 32 ....................................... ·-····················-··········..Asszstant Manager late, taken the form of a perilous 
NORTON PRINTING co. ·~ shadow. deteriorating our minds, 
=====-~· =·=~~====s=======-~====== our bodies, and yes, our very souls. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
It is a \\"Ord. to be feared, to be· 
shunned. 
\Ve not only "think and sleep" 
The growth and development of an, institution of higher monologue-but we also eat mon-
education under present day educational standards is neces- ologue ! Only the other day at 
sarily a slow process. dinner when the· , ... ·airer inquired 
Forty years ago in one or two small rooms on State street as to what I desired to eat, I hap-
the Ithaca Conservatory was founded by W. Grant Egbert. pened to glance at my rommate and 
Two years later President George C. Williams came from so muttered "monologue". He 
Lincoln Nebraska where he had established a school of ex- brought me an omelet. I did not 
pressio~ and the Williams school was born. obiect, for I thought, "Possibly 
President Williams has been a potent factor in the de- you, too, have a dramatic student 
velopment of the Institution. Through his forward looking for _a roommate." . . . 
insight, developments have from time to time been brought ~ ou may laugh at this, _but 1t 1s 
about until it placed Ithaca Conservatory in the fore front seno~1s. The monologu1sts are 
of institutions of its type. To the Conservatory came other seemm~lr calm and unconcerned 
active schools-the Institution of Public School Music, the about 1t, but have you looked close-
School of Physical Education, Band school, the Martin School ly at their faces? H~ve you noti~ed 
of Speech Correction, and, less than two years ago, the \Vest- the sharp deathlike e:i:pi:ess1on 
minster Choir school were added to the group. thereon? . Have you noticed the 
Academic and musical standards have been raised until tenseness around the: mouth? It 
in 1926 the State Board of Regents granted a new charter, ~.°1!1es from sayin~ o~er and over,; 
adding "Affiliated Schools" to Ithaca Conservatory. · 1 he fir~t scene 1s laid so-and-so. 
Last Thursday was a red-letter day in the history of our So great 1s that future shadow t.hat 
Alma Mater and a milestone in the development of higher you can alm?st ~ee t~e word 
education in Ithaca. . monologue wrztten m wrmkles on 
The full collegiate recognition means much to us all, for the foreh~ad. 
no college in this country has more definite and positive rec- \Vhat zs a 1~10nologue? A mon?-
ognition than has Ithaca College-devoted to Music, Drama, logue, a~cordmg to a dramatic 
and Physical Education. . student, 1s the purgat~ry bef01:e 
. As students we rejoice with ·the officers and faculty in the heaven of a sheepskm. If this 
our new status. Of course, we have had college rating during ?e a consolation to some_ of yo~, it 
the past six years but this new development goes further by 1s also a metho~ of datmg thmgs 
changing the name and allowing more advanced recognition ,~·hen .. or~e gets tired of_ th~, expres-
and greater degree conferring power. We pledge our contin- swn, Smee my operat10n. . 
ued ·1oyalty and support to our Alma Mater, newly named ____ -R. B. 
Ithaca College. 
Long may s:\}e live! 
THE OTHER FELLOW'S JOB 
It is a trait of human nature that some of us sometimes 
are prone to think of the other fellow's job as being very easy 
and our own very difficult. We fail· to realize that the other 
fellow may be having similiar thoughts in regard to his work 
and ours. He may also think that his job is most irksome and 
that ours is most delightful. . 
It is a fact that all celebrities and people of public affairs 
deplore the publicity obtained through their excellence in 
something or other. There is no such thing as privacy in their 
lives. They belong to the public. 
Why is it that one man stands out above all others in the 
efficiency of his individual work or profession? It is because 
of hard, strenuous labor on his part. 
In all walks of life we find men in certain positions or 
professions. Some are contented and happy, others are dis-
contented and unhappy. Let us all, as undergraduates of this 
newly named institution, Ithaca College, get down to a serious 
understanding with ourselves and buckle down to the job at 
hand and do it· well. By doing so, we will not have time to 
think about the other fellow and his job. And perhaps in a few 
years you will stand above the crowd in being noted as a 
person who knows their job better than anyone else. 
FINE AUDIENCE 
IS CERTAIN FOR 
P. S. M. OFFERING 
(Continued from page one) 
The male chorus members are 
as follows: \Villiam Bagley, Wil-
liam Dowler, George Driscoll, 
Ernest Eames, Alton Fraleigh, 
John Gleason, :Hartin Kemmerer, 
La Vern :'.\tlagee, Bernard Mandel-
kern, Edward Odell, Charles 
Pavelec, Reginald Sweet, Glynn 
Thomas, Erwin Tropp, Brunon 
\Varlik, :Maurice \Vhitney. 
The fairies are Helen Craw-
ford, Thelma Field, Agens Fritz, 
Katherine Harris, Lorraine John-
ston, Mildred Latshaw, Dorothy 
Loesges, Rachel Lucia, Florence 
Myers, Rosalie Olmstead, Harriet 
Penniman, Gladys Reiner, Doro-
thea Saunders, lVIarion Taber, 
Alice Truesdell, and \Vinona 
·weed. 
Cleanliness 
To most people it is more 
than just quality that counts 
\\·hen deciding upon their 
milk dealer. Cleanliness in 
the dairy industry is a most 
important f?ctor. \Ve can 
assure you that we spare no 
expense in making certain 
that our products are clean 
and pure before leaving our 
plant. 
Give us a try and see 
I or yourself 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
Dial 2513 609 N. Tioga St. 
IP here better apparel costs less 
Fashion Shop 
118 EAST STATE ST. 
New 
Spring Modes 
Are lzere . .. otlzers 
a1·riving daily 
"CHIC" FROCKS 
$7.95 to $29.50 
"CLEA VER" COATS 
(Sport) 
$14.75 to $29.50 
DRESS COATS 
$16.50 to $49.50 
HATS 
$1.95 to $4.50 
HOSE 
Pure silk chiffon and 
service weight 
$1.00 pr. 
"DENNISISMS" 
TOO MUCH 
As I look around at the world today, 
Just what is wrong is hard to say. 
There are too many thoughts that come too late--
Not enough love and too much hate. 
It's not too late ·to make amends, 
And change acquaintances into friends. 
\Ve never were born just to live and die, 
We may not succeed but we ought to try. 
In the years to come, when you've gone to rest, 
These words on your tomb are the very best; 
Let our loved ones read, tho' their eyes grow dim: 
"This world was better because of him." 
-KENNETH GRAHAM DUFFlELD. 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
HEARTIEST 
CONGRATULATIONS 
.We take this opportunity 
of extending our good 
wishes to the Ithaca Con-
servatory and Affiliated 
Schools on their new sue-
cess, the 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
The officers and faculty 
are to be highly congrat-
ulated for their hard work 
over a period of many 
years 
goal. 
m achieving this 
Army & Navy Store 
"The Sport Shop" 
YOU WJLL NEVER FORGIVE YOURSELF IF· YOU FAIL 
TO GET A TICKET FOR 
DEAN BROWN 
MR. LAUTNER 
THE BENEFIT PROGRAM 
FOR "THE ITHACAN" SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
DEAN TALLCOTT 
J.\,fR. LANDON 
The Artists Are 
MR. ZIEGLER 
MR. COAD 
MRS. HODAPP 
MR. BAUMGARTNER 
MR. i'.'.cHENRY 
MR. LESTER 
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 14 LITTLE THEATRE A UDITORJUM 
Plan On Returning From Your Vacation With 75c For Your Ticket 
and 
Plan On Buying Your Ticket THE FIRST DAY From One Of The Following R~presentatives 
MU PHI EPSILON - Dorothy Tennant 
PHI DELTA PI - Grace Salton 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA -Mary Jane MacPhail 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI - Harris Dersham 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA - Allan Vogt 
DEAN HILL, General Supervisor 
DELTA PHI - Marian Beck 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI - Josephine Sibley 
AMARDS - Theodore Judway 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA- Raymond Benjamin 
PHI MU ALPHA - Martin Kemmerer 
NEWMAN HALL - Olga Kuziw 
EGBERT ~ALL - Rosalie Olmstead 
' 
DEAN POWELL, Faculty Representative 
GRIFFIS HALL-Olwyn Neff 
WILLIAMS HALL - Mary Bovee 
WESTMINSTER HALL - Rhea Wilder 
COMMUNITY BUILDING - Sara Conrad 
P. S. M. - Edward Sommer. 
BAND - Ned Mahoney 
CHOIR - Jeanne King 
PHY. ED. - Buddy Klein 
DRAMA TIC - Martha Nissley 
CONSERVATORY - Oakley Hill 
MARTIN SCHOOL - Joe Claxton l 
STUDENT COUNCIL-Raymond Sweeney ..J 
THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1931 
FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
PHI EPSILON KAPP A 
Sam Fox 
\Ve are quite proud to say that 
the men who were pledged last 
Sunday were selected with regard 
to their scholarship, sportsmanship, 
courtesy, and co-operation shown 
in school. 
Bridge is becoming very popu-
lar at our house and I have been 
asked by "Room A" ,vhich consists 
of Bros. Burbank, Bradstcok, Dal-
aker, and Vogt, to extend a chal-
lenge to anyone interested enough 
to indulge in a friendly game of 
bridge with "Room A". Don't 
forget to bring your guns. 
In closing I wish to say that the 
members of Phi Epsilon Kappa 
fraternity were glad to hear of the 
change of name of our school. On 
their behalf I extend the best 
wishes to the men responsible for 
doing so. 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
Jo Sibley 
Helen Bittinger, Marion Dun· 
can, and Mary \Vood spent the 
week-end in Rochester with ·l\llrs. 
and Miss De Wolfe. 
vVe were very glad.to hear that 
lota Pi Alpha has now become a 
chapter of Tri Kappa, and we wish 
them the best of luck in their new 
standing. 
\Ve are all looking forward to 
the spring vacation, for we can go 
home with the news that we are 
now college students. May every-
one have a pleasant time during 
the vacation. 
DELTA PHI 
Pauline Feinstein 
Isabel Glass came up to all our 
expectations in her monologue 
reading of Within the Law. It 
was a very smooth piece of work, 
such as we would expect of Isabel, 
and we certainly are proud of her. 
Three of our members have at-
tained a most coveted honor. Ce-
cilia Keifer, Jeanne King, and 
Margaret Smith have received 
notice of their election into the 
Oracle. This is one of the highest 
honors that· can be conferred upon 
anyone in this school, and we sin-
cerely congratulate them. 
\Ve want to rejoice in the good 
fortune that has come to our school. 
\Ve feel that our new name and 
position will benefit all the soror-
ities and fraternities as ,,veil as 
every individual in the school. It 
is up to us to .Jive up to our new 
prestige and to aid in further pro-
gress and development. 
And now that long-wished for 
vacation is near at hand and we 
want to take this opportunity to 
wish everyone a very happy and 
pleasant time. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Isabel Eisenberg 
On Wednesday evening, March 
18, we were entertained by our 
pledgees at a formal musicale and a 
reception. The program was w'ell 
given, and everyone enjoyed the 
numbers. The program was as 
follows: 
String ensemb!c-"Poupee Val-
sante," Poldine-1\Jargaret Hern-
don, harp, Grace Van Zant, violin, 
Grace Tremblay, viola, and Lil-
lian Ewing, cello. _ Piano, "Pol-
onaise" in C sharp minor, Chopin, 
"Cuacovienne Fantastique," Pad-
ere,,·ski-Mary Clark. Brass duet 
-"Call of the Sea," Clay Smith-
Katherine Lester, cornet, Rachel 
Marbel, trombone, and Gladys 
Eldridge, piano. Vocal solo--"M y 
l-Ieart Is Weary," Thomas -Eli-
zabeth Jensen. Trio-"Serenade," 
Chaminade-Elizabeth Eddy, vio-
lin, Barbara Goldthwaite, cello, 
and Gladys Eldridge, piano. 
Double quartet - "Night Belov-
ed," Bachelet - Alice Truesdell, 
~atherine Lester, Gladys Eld-
fl?ge, Pauline Craig, Thelma 
Fields, Loraine Johnson, Carolyn 
Gouchenauer, Elizabeth Eddy. 
On Friday, March 20, Delta 
Epsilon gave an informal musicale 
hand a reception at the chapter ouse. 
:1\tlartha Shannon, Lois Leamon, 
and Isabel Eisenberg attended the 
l\1usic Supervisors conference in 
Syracuse last week. They said 
they'd not miss any of the confer-
ences to follow. The contacts with 
men and women well up in the 
musical world, \\·ith the subse-
quent exchange of ideas about mu-
sic in the schools, were decidedly 
\\'Orthwhile. 
There were many old Sigma 
girls from Epsilon chapter attend-
ing the convention. Among them 
were Lolita Bourne, Grace Ritter, 
Thelma Enos, Betty Carrington, 
Kitty Hill, Ruth Nason, Leona 
Arthur, and Kay Ceccolini. There 
was a Sigma Alpha Iota booth at 
which all the members present 
were registered. On Friday there 
was a luncheon for all the Sigm.as 
from near-by chaptei:s who were 
attending the conference. 
This past week we had as our 
guest one of our chapter honorary 
members, Alice Bivens from Col-
umbia university. On Sunday 
a"fternoon a musicale and tea was 
given in her honor. Bobbie Lom-
bard poured and was assisted by 
Louise Teed, Mary Belle Holder, 
Isabel Eisenberg, Virginia .Mather, 
Betty Naylor, Yolanda Questa, 
Allean Johnson, and Alice Hul-
bert. 
given her. After the recital friends 
of Miss Glass celebrated her suc-
cess at her home here in Ithaca. 
l\'.Iay the . Amards congratulate 
President \Villiams on the success-
ful outcome of the business trip 
which took him out of town this 
past week. The group of affiliated 
schools may now be looked upon 
as a college of fine arts, a thing we 
have been all looking forward. to 
for so long. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Maurice Whitney 
\ Ve had the honor of entertain-
ing our province governor, Mr. 
Norval Church, of Teachers Col-
lege, Colum~ia university, last 
Thursday. Mr. Church was in the 
vicinity. to install Theta chapter 
at Syracuse, to attend the Eastern 
:Vlusic Supervisors. conference, and 
to visit the various chapters of this 
immediate neighborhood. He ex-
pressed extreme satisfaction at the 
activities of Delta. ·· 
Annonucement has been made of 
the approaching marriage at White 
Port of Miss Katherine \Vivestad 
and Roger Schwartz. Several of the 
men expect to attend the ceremony, 
which will take place on Easter 
Sunday. 
vV e wish to congratulate the 
administrative heads of our insti-
PHI DELTA PI tution upon their success-at Albany 
Jane Ewing last ,veek. We are all very proud 
-- of our new name, the new degree to 
A spirit of unrest lies upon the be conferred and the fact that now 
~ouse. Oh! this hardest of all we shall all' be genuine, authentic 
times of the year, when we are collegians. 
forced to mark ~i~e. H~ving Davis, Purga, and \Vhitney 
thrown away the spmt of wmter, presented a concert program at 
we are ready for something fresh Slaterville Springs Thursday night. 
and new which refuses· to appear. Several of the other men performed 
For the last two weeks our brook in Ludlowville Saturday night. 
has been promising loudly the ar- Almost all of the fellov .. ·s attend-
rival of spring. \Ve believe, be- ed at some time or other the Eas-
cause we want to believe, and wait te;n Music Supervisors ~onference 
trustingly, but we are beginning to in Syracuse, much to the regret of 
th.ink that she is an awful braggart the free sample distributors of the 
and knows nothing whatever about materials displayed. Among the 
the situation.· alumni there were Fav Swift of 
In the new spirit of hope-hop- Ilion and S;an Porter· of \Vhite 
ing for a check next ,veek- t,vo Plains. 
of the girls puschased some ne\v 
records. Praise be given! The ex-
hausted raspings of the vie don't 
sound nearly so bad under the 
strains of a new tune. 
After the pledging service \Ved-
nesday evening we had a few re-
freshments. And then, since the 
pledgees were simply begging to 
be allowed to do something for 
the fraternity right away, we gave 
them each a dozen home made 
cookies- weren't \\'e lucky to have 
them on hand-to sell, in order 
that We may S\Vell our national 
convention fund. 
\\'e take much pleasure 'in con-
gratulating Grace Salton and Mar-
gret Smith on their election to 
Oracle. 
AMARDS 
Sara M. Conrad 
Now that the supers have been 
formally initiated into the frater-
nity, pins and shingles, the official 
certificates of the Amards frater-
nity have been ordered. The first 
meeting since the initiation was 
well attended and manv important 
issues were discussed. Plans for the 
stunt fesrival are rapidly nearing 
completion and promise a night 
of great fun. 
Last Thursday the Amards had 
their picture taken for the Cayu-
gan. It will be one of the largest 
group pictures in the year book 
since the Amards number over 
'forty members. In formal dress our 
fraternity made a good showing 
for the annual. 
Harlan Shoemaker, Gilbert 
Hagerty, and John N~sh made a 
business trip to Herkimer Satur-
day. 
!Hiss Isabel Glass gave a gradua-
tion recital Thursday evening. She 
read Within the Lmc, and we may 
say as a bit of praise for her that 
she was prepared and equal to the 
task of interpreting this well-known 
and interesting play. Both in emo-
tional and technical interpretation 
sh,e gave a ~plendid rec.ital and 
merits the praise that has smce been 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
Syracuse offered many and var-
ied attractions the latter part of 
last week. Bob, Joe, Jack, Larry, 
Scotty, and others outside the 
house went with the band on \Ved-
nesday. \Vhile in Syi:acuse Allen 
Ostrander saw many of his friends 
from armmd Boston. 
Our National president, Francis 
:\I. Findlay, was there, and many 
of us had a little visit with him. 
He conducts the New England 
high school orchestra of two hun-
dred and fifty pieces. It 1s the 
cream of N cw England talent. 
After the band trip, Sonny, 
Dersham, Joe Roman, John Bona-
-villa, ·and others· made repeated 
trips to gather material for their 
work here. From the piles of litera-
ture around the house now, it 
would be easy to say that the pub-
lishers must have run short of 
samples. 
Iota Chapter notes with pleasure 
the new name-Ithaca College. 
Iota men are waiting in keen 
anticipation for the presentation of 
Iolanthe tomorrow. We wonder 
what teacher has announced tests 
that will affect members of the 
cast. We hope none but surely the 
band boys should not get all the 
bad breaks. The last time we were 
out more than a day we had lots 
of grief and penalties attached to 
our missing one class. Hereafter 
when a group, regardless of where, 
who or why, has to niiss a class 
for any legitimate reason, Iota 
chapter wishes to suggest that its 
members not be penalized with 
extra home work. 
:;\fr, Hathaway motored to Syra-
cuse the other evening and confer-
red ,Yith lVIr. Findlay on personal 
and fraternity matters. \Ve ex-
pects him to visit us after Easter 
vacation. 
Tlze Mu Phi a11d Tri-Kappa 
notices were received too late for 
publication. 
Miss Feinstein 
To Be Heard In 
Barrie Drama 
Dear Brutus, a delighful play 
by that \\·ell-known genius James 
M. Barrie, has been chosen by Miss 
Pauline Feinstein as her senior 
monologue, ·and will be presented 
in the Little Theatre at 8: 15 on 
Tuesday, :viarch 24. 
In Dear Brutus, as in all his 
works, Barrie gives us a remarkable 
revelation of human nature; his 
mind is shrewd and quick to note 
the absurdity of our unconscious 
posturings even while he smiles at 
them. In its philosophy Dear Bru-
tus may be somewhat compared to 
Outward Bou11d. In it there is an 
enchanted forest where human 
nature gets its second chance, the 
results being sometimes amusing 
and sometimes heart-rending. 
Dear Brutus is fantastic yet 
above all it is Barrie; therefore, it 
is human. 
:Miss Feinstein was one of the 
two students sent to the dramatic 
conference at Hood college in De-
cember, and she is a member of the 
Amards, Delta Phi and th·e Oracle. 
She has appeared in The ·Taming 
of tlze Shrew, The Inner Circle, 
Lightin', Cap'n Warren, and 1l1id-
summer Night's Dream. · · 
HOLLEY'S 
122 E. State St. 
STRAND 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Louis 
WOLHEIM 
John 
GILBERT 
in 
"Gentleman's Fate" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Richard Fay 
ARLEN WRAY 
in 
"THE CONQUERING 
HORDE" 
STATE 
W ed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
JACK OAKIE 
in . 
"JUNE MOON" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"BEHIND OFFICE 
DOORS" 
TEMPLE 
W ed.-Thurs. 
KAY JOHNSON 
in 
"THE SINGLE SIN" 
Fri.-Sat. 
"The Dude Wrangler" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
BETTY COMPSON 
in 
"THE LADY REFUSES" 
MAX FACTORS 
Famous Beauty Preparations 
-------------- Face Creams Face Powders 
Lotions 
Tlze new Coachman's 
SPORT COAT 
arrived! 
Just the Coat for the 
Ithaca C~llege Girl 
Specially priced 
Sizes 14 to 20 
306 E. State -St. 
Skin Tonics 
Rouge Lip Sticks Lip Pomade 
Preparations used by 96% of 
the Hollywood Stars 
Make up Analysis by 
Ma.x Factor Free of Charge 
Come in and Ask Us About It 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass. ; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
"The Best Food At Moderate Prices" 
DINNERS, including SOUP and DESSERT -at 
40c 50c 65c 
Come in and be CONVINCED. 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 North Aurora Street 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
For 
A utlientic U nfr,.ersity StJ•les 
1n 
SUITS and TOPCOATS 
-Visit our shop-
Lowest prices now 
The Cornell Shop 
105 Dryden Road 
IOLANTHE 
Strand Theatre, March 25, 1931 
VOUCHERS FOR STUDENTS 
MAY BE SECURED:FROM 
MISS POTTER AT DEAN 
BROWN'S OFFICE 
N. B. Vouchers will save you money, but they must 
be at the Box· Office not later than March 
24. Vouchers will not be honored after this 
date. 
Don't you-
f eel better, 
nowr;ar;a 
\\·ith the sun shining, the maple sap getting 
ready for the pan cakes, and pussy \\·illows 
beginning to purr? 
Things look a lot brighter to me, today, 
than they did a week ago \Yith Aurora bore-
alising all over the landscape. 
In fact l 'm just in trim to show you the 
finest bunch of Spring fitments you've cast 
an eye on in some time. 
And that's just \\'hat I mean. 
Finest! 
This Spring I'm showing suits in re-
markable worsteds, and in ,rorsted cheviots 
that cost a "·hale of a lot more last Spring. 
And silk lined ties at a dollar a piece 
that have been one and a half up till now. 
And there's silk socks as low as fiftv 
cents-not rayon or mercerized, mind you, 
but silk. 
And Rarnn athletic undenvear in white 
or colors ;t twenty-fo·e percent off· the 
usual. 
It's a gala Spring day. ~lust be that 
some \\·eather man looked at the calendar 
and found that the 21st \\'as the first day 
of Spring. 
Spring in. we're ready to spring into 
action at your linger on our latch. 
Gosh,- it's a peach of a clay. 
3 
I 
I 
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RESIDENCE 
HALLS 
NEWMAN HALL 
Beatrice Gerling 
~ e,,·man hall regrets that it's 
regular reporter, Sue Reynolds, is 
confined in the infirmary. \\'e hope 
to have her back with us soon. 
Sunday evening, March 15, two 
of our girls, Lorraine Johnston and 
D.orothv Garber, took part in Mr. 
Lyon's ·Bach program at the Con-
gregational church. \ Ve enjoyed 
the program very much. 
Olga Kuziw, a ~ cwmanite, and 
the verv successful Babbie of Shav-
ings, t~lls us she enjoyed playing 
at Trumansburg, :\larch 1-t. She 
reports a very appreciative aud-
ience, and fine eats. 
In the S. A. I. musicale Thurs-
day evening, \\"e ,,·ere ,·ery proud 
to have three of our girls partici-
pating, \Vinnie -Roscoe,· Ruth \Vil-
marth, and Lorraine Johnston, By 
their happy faces when_they return-
ed, we know the evening was suc-
cessful. 
Sniff-sniff. \Vhat could it be? 
The odor of onions penetrated 
through Newman hall. After in-
vestigating, we find it comes from 
Winnie and Olga's room, where 
· Olwyn Neff is guest of honor at 
a raw onion party. Other guests 
included various girls of the house. 
\Ve are very glad to have Ruth 
\,Vilmarth back with us after 
spending a few· days in the infirm-
ary. 
SeYeral Newman girls attended 
the monologue Isabel Glass-- gave 
Thursday evening, and they enjoy-
ed it a great deal. \Ve all wish 
lots of success to Isabel and know 
she wfll attain it. 
Olga has been rather quiet this 
week. 
We are proud to say that all 
of the freshman students in our 
house have become Amards. Con-
gratulations, girls. 
Congratulations are also in order 
for Belle States, who ha~ pledged 
to the Phi Delta Pi fraternity. 
We suppose we shall all have to be 
buying cookies. · 
Newman hall is anticipating 
with great pleasure Pauline Fein-
stein's monologue on :'.\larch 24, 
and Eleanore Carroll's on :\larch 
26. 
WILLIAMS HALL 
Mary Ella Bovee 
:Miss Lenore Harnish spent the 
week-end in Cortland with her 
parents, 1'.fr. and lVlrs. F. ::\1. 
Johnson. _ 
:Miss ~Iarv \ Vood "·as confined 
to the infim1~ry from Friday until 
Sunday of last week. 
:Miss Chubbv Morris·· was an 
overnight guest of Lenore Har-
nish. Friday. 
The follmving members of the 
The Flying finger 
204 N. Aurora St. 
Yams ... Gifts ... J ewe1ry 
Favors and Novelties 
"Buy Somebody Somethinp" 
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hall ,,·ere initiated into the Amard 
fraternity Thursday night: Emily 
Dwyer, Agnes \Vekh, Mina Law, 
NEW YORK. MEN MAY . 
BE ASKED TO QUIT JOBS 
Dorothy Quillman, and Mary Thirty to thirty-five members of 
Ella Bovee. the New York Philharmonic or-
Miss Catharine West of Plym- chestra have received letters from 
Try the 
Immaculate 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
J.E. VANNATTA 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 291S 
outh, Pa., and Frederick Hooper the management saying that their -------------
of Lafayette collage visited Miss re-engagement cannot be assured 
INCORPORATED 1868 Emily Roberts over the week-end. for next season. Inasmuch as · the 
l\,Iiss Anna Dougherty of Free- average changes in the organiza-
land, Pa., spent the week-end with tion each year involve the shifting 
her sister, l\1iss Jane Dougherty. of only about six or eight men, the 
-:\Iiss Beth Carhart, of the Fre- musicians receiving these letters 
<lonia conservatory, \\"as the guest are much perturbed. The manage-
of her sister Bernice over the ment says that only six of these 
week-end. are actuallv slated for dismissal 
Emily Roberts spent the week- and the others will have further 
end at Lafayette college and at- tryouts, with many of them being 
tended the junior prom. probably re-engaged. The musi-
Saturdav :\1ina Law was an cians, themselves, however, fear 
over-night. guest of :Martha Niss- that conductor Toscanini's motive 
Icy at Griffis hall. is either to replace them with men 
Thursdav Helen Hickev visited of his own choosing or to corrupt 
Helen l\-IcCellan at Cortiand. the local union by bringing in 
Florence Sidur and Doris Dick- gifted students of music schools 
who do not -belong to the musi-
ert spent several days last week in cians' union and will work for 
the infirmary. smaller salaries. 
::Harian Duncan, Helen Bitten-
ger, and l\Jary \Vood motored to 
Rochester Friday to spend the 
week-end as guests of Jeanette De 
Wolf. 
FINE AUDIENCE 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
IS CERTAIN FOR -the Standard Anthracite 
P. S. M. OFFERING 
· ( Continued from page tcv..•o) 
cised in the details of the musical 
an<l dramatic· interpretations and 
in the costuming and the stage 
settings. The cast chosen is a 
strong one, well suited to the vo-
cal and histrionic demands of the 
piece. The performances of Iolan-
the \Yill be outstanding not only 
among the events of the current 
season, but also among productions 
of a similar type given during ex-
istence ot the Ithaca Conservatory. 
::\foch credit is due Mr. Tallcott, 
l\fr. Lautner, and ::\<Ir.' Sisson for 
their generous expenditure of time 
and labor. 
R-ICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEvV PRICES 
IN FORCE 
Phone 2204 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to· 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRs. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 25i4 
Wilson & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
Relyea's 
RESTAURANT 
Satisfy· that craving for 
good food by trying our 
specialties, which appeal 
to both taste and purse. 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
Ithaca 
sa·vings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
&::A 
Corner: Bookstore 
(Established 1868) 
B k General and Text 00 S N e,v and Second Hand 
Engraving and Fine Papers 
Conservatory and Physical Ed. 
Papeteries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Loose Leaf_ Note Books 
All Student necessities 
EASTER CARDS Sc 
116 N. Aurora · 
When Asked To Perform 
Do you fumble distractedly with 
sheaves of old, hackneyed music·? 
Drop in and look over our stock of new editions-
revive your waning interest-surprise your friends. 
Do they laugh when YOU sit down at the piano? 
The -Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
THRILLING NEWS ... . 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
A Real Laundry Service 
Ithaca 
Laundries 
Inc. 
102 Adams St. 
City Office-132 East Seneca St. 
-Far the economical woman 
-For the woman whose budget is limited 
-For the one who would have maximum 
style at minimr1-m cost 
® (i) 
INCOAPOAA1CO 
Cor. State & Tioga 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS 
BUDGET SHOP 
On Our First Floor 
New .Spring Frocks 
at 
BUSSES .75 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
In keeping with the trend of muchly-lowered prices; we announce a 
premiere showing of the PARISIAN BUDGET SHOP. Here 
are frocks that will receive the enthusiastic acclaim of every- woman 
who desires style at lowest cost. It's remarkable ... the values we 
are offering. You'll find that these frocks have been selected with 
the same care . . . with the same style authenticity that has made 
our sh~p ... the fashion center for this section. Be thrilled, be happy. 
Monarch 
RESTAURANT 
Chas. ff. Brooks 
Treat yourself (m1:d the 
friend) to a real treat, by 
taking advantage of our 
delicious meals. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
- Cut Glass, Silverware, Etc. 
Dealer in Conseroatory Pins 
BROOKS BLOCK 
218 East State Street 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
ATWATER'S 
We always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of fruit on order 
"Say It With_ Flowers" 
Spring Flowers, Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, and 
Blooming Plants. For birthday, anniversary, for 
the sick room or just for fun. 
Flowers "by wire" 
EASTER SUNDAY IS APRIL 5th 
Order early! 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
not the season ••• but 
the loveliest of all new 
shades in Phoenix 
dul Sheer 
HOSIERY 
$1.65 
I I_ 
Not exactly beige . . . not quite grey . . . but a lovely 
"in-between!" It's just the shade you'll want for new 
Spring frocks of beige, green, or brown ... and a smart 
blend for blues and blacks. A most gorgeous shade, made 
all the more entrancing because of the lusterless dul-Sheer 
finish. All sizes 8½ to f O½. 
-HOSIERY, STREET FLOOR-
Rothschild's 
--
